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With the rapid development of higher education in our country, the scale of enrollment 
in universities is continually expanding, but the existing teaching resources can’t keep pace 
with the expanding scale. In order to solve the contradiction, most universities have increased 
the pace of teaching infrastructure, but in practice, this contradiction is still very troublesome. 
Therefore, it is necessary to take more effective measures to solve this contradiction, such as 
using the management method of information technology to improve the efficiency of the use 
of teaching resources, making a more rational allocation of resources, as thus, teachers and 
students can take advantage of teaching resources more effectively. So how to improve the 
level of resources utilization has become an important part of the teaching management in 
universities. 
With the expansion of college enrollment, the number of art students and music students 
has been increasing rapidly, and then the traditional manual registration of piano room 
management is unable to meet the actual management needs. The use efficiency of the piano 
rooms is low, which makes the allocation very difficult, resulting in the urgency of more staff 
for the management. Therefore, it is urgent to develop an information management system 
which is suitable for the use of art universities. 
This dissertation details an information system of piano-room management for the arts 
universities. The system is developed in the windows platform, using the current popular 
SQL Server database and PowerBuilder development tool, and integrating the non-contact 
intelligent IC card of the most universities. Its function includes many sorts of management, 
such as user management, basic information management, card management, piano room 
management and inquiry statistics. With the use of this system, we can optimize the 
allocation of teaching resources, improve the efficiency of the piano-room management 
people, and provide an effective platform for the teachers and students. 
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能力比较差。虽然这些可以通过 Java 和 Active 等技术手段进行弥补，但是 Java 和 Active
对于新手来说，掌握起来也是相当地困难。 
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